
FOR THE 
FINANCE 
INDUSTRY



OVER 60% OF COMPANIES 
HAVE EXPERIENCED  

A DATA BREACH



CLIENTS ARE DEMANDING 
GREATER PROTECTION  
OF THEIR INFORMATION
As financial experts you know there is increasing 
pressure to safeguard customer data in an 
environment of growing regulatory oversight.  
You want to provide a service to them that  puts 
their mind at rest and in turn generates long-
term customer retention, trust and profit  for 
your business.

Wouldn’t it be good if you could offer your client’s 
password protected emails or the reassurance 
that you can quickly and easily recall emails that 
have been sent to the wrong person?

Well now you can…



INTRODUCING 
DELIVERYSLIP

DeliverySlip is far more than traditional 
encryption. It’s an information management 
tool that enables you to easily protect and 
control access to your email  and all of the 
valuable content and client information that 
flows through it. 

DeliverySlip is a cloud-based encryption and 
message control platform that’s easy to use 
and quickly integrates into an existing email 
infrastructure and into any third-party archiving 
system. DeliverySlip enables finance firms like 
yours to easily protect, control and manage the 
exchange of information, even after content  
has left the email outbox.





GIVING YOU A 
COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE
DeliverySlip is becoming a core information 
management and communications tool that 
encompasses not only secure email, but also  
data loss prevention, large file transfer and  
secure mobile messaging; fulfilling all of your 
client’s needs.

Financial service organisations that adopt 
DeliverySlip differentiate themselves in the 
marketplace with a superior client experience, 

increased worker productivity, reduced expenses, 
and a reputation of trust.

With that in mind you want to stand out from the 
rest and provide a service to new and existing 
clients above and beyond that of your competitors. 
In today’s information-rich finance environment, 
DeliverySlip is a critical tool for financial experts 
looking to maintain a competitive edge.



A SOLUTION THAT 
BENEFITS EVERYONE

SIMPLIFIED SECURE COMMUNICATIONS: 
With DeliverySlip you can securely and easily send, receive and track email 
communications on any device.

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE: 
DeliverySlip ensures regulatory compliance.

SECURE LARGE FILE SHARING: 
DeliverySlip allows users to easily and rapidly send and receive file attachments 
(unlimited size) without clogging the email gateway.



SEAMLESS INTEGRATION: 
DeliverySlip quickly and seamlessly integrates into your existing email infrastructure 
including Outlook and Office 365.

INDIVIDUALLY BRANDED ENVIRONMENT: 
DeliverySlip’s secure information management platform is individually branded to match 
the “look and feel” of your business.

SECURE E-SIGNATURES: 
DeliverySlip makes it easy for you to securely request and provide e-signatures on 
documents and image files directly within a secure message. The process takes seconds  
at either end and is fully secure, ensuring data integrity, compliance and non-repudiation.



ADVANCED CONTROL FEATURES: 
DeliverySlip’s Delivery Slip control panel empowers you to track when an email is received 
and read and to control whether it can be replied to or forwarded. You can recall a 
message after it has been sent and apply password protection for sensitive information

DATA LOSS PREVENTION: 
DeliverySlip works with any existing data leak prevention engine to help prevent 
unauthorised or mistaken sharing of sensitive or prohibited content and offers ‘intelligent 
content scanning’ based on security policies.

ENHANCES COLLABORATION AND PRODUCTIVITY: 
DeliverySlip’s advanced control features, secure e-signatures and rapid large file sharing 
capability gives users to quickly and confidently share sensitive information and large 
documents.



AFFORDABLE: 
As a cloud-based solution, DeliverySlip significantly reduces costs compared to in-house 
solutions, which are expensive to implement and maintain.

SAFEGUARDS AGAINST DATA LOSS: 
DeliverySlip offers the most advance protection and message control. With true message 
recall and the ability to expire messages at a later date (so recipients can no longer see 
them) data is always protected.

EMPOWERS BETTER DECISIONS: 
DeliverySlip gives you real-time knowledge about the receipt and opening of emails sent. 
With this information you are better informed and able to eliminate needless follow-ups.



BUILDS A COMPANY’S BRAND: 
DeliverySlip builds a reputation of trust and security so that your customers and prospects 
feel confident sharing information.

SUPPORTS SECURE MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT: 
DeliverySlip extends the secure messaging environment to smart phones and tablets to 
enable a secure BYOD environment.

INTEGRATES WITH ANY EXISTING ARCHIVING SYSTEM: 
DeliverySlip provides simple, automatic decryption with any existing archiving system to 
ensure internal information management processes are seamless and easy, from start 
to finish.



GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS 
A SECURE SERVICE  WITH 
DELIVERYSLIP. 

Tel: 02073928886
Web: www.dqgroup.com
Email: sales@dqgroup.com


